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For today's concert, we are pleased to be giving the premiere or a SSO commission by a
local composer, Adrian Connell. Adrian studied with David Carhart, producing a substantial number of works for orchestra, many of which have been publicly performed.
Since graduating, he has worked as an editor for Faber Music Ltd while also pursuing a
freelance career as a composer and conductor. His music has continued to receive
performances throughout the South East including the London String Orchestra,
Southampton Concert Orchestra and Harrow Symphony Orchestra. He first made links
with Bromley in 1990 with a performance by the Bromley (Ecumenical Singers, resulting
in further performances by the choir and other local choirs and orchestras. He has now lived
in the Borough for some eight years.

GERRY CORNElIUS

- GUEST CONDUCTOR

Gerry Cornelius was born in London and graduated li·om Durham
University before studying conducting at the Royal Academy of
Music, with Colin Mellers, George Hurst and Sir Colin Davis. On
leaving the Academy he continued his study for two years at the St
Petersburg State Conservatory with lIya Musin. He is winner of the
Henry Wood, August Manns and Philharmonia Chorus scholarships
for conducting.
On his return to the UK he was appointed to several posts with
orchestras and opera companies and succeeded Lawrence Leonard as
conductor of the Chamber Orchestra at Morley College, London
where he directed the lirst Tippell Memorial Festival. Most recently
he has been working on the music stall"ofthe Ameida Opera Festival
& Hoxton New Music Days and in200 I assisted Ronald Zollmann for
the world premiere of John Caskcn's opera "God's Liar".
He has ongoing appointments with Hertford Symphony Orchestra, Goldsmiths Sinfonia
& Chorus. His guest appearances include ENO Studio, Oxford Sin Ionia, Nottingham
Composers Forum, The Composers' Orchestral Project, I-lerttordshire Chamber Orchestra,
and Opera-Inside-Out.
He otherwise divides his timc between conducting and coaching
both in the UK and Russia.
NATASHA ELVIN - VIOLIN

Natasha was born in London in 1976, but grew up in
Switzerland. She began her professional violin studies at
the age of 15 at the Luccrne Conservatoire where she
graduated in 1994 receiving a "Teaching Diploma with
Special Distinction" and the "Dr. Walter Strebi Memorial
Prize".
From 1994 to 2000 she studied with Professor Yfrah
Neaman at London's Guildhall School of Music &
Drama where she was awarded the prestigious Concert
Recital Diploma "Premier Prix" in 1997. In 1998 to
1999, she won first prizes at the Croydon Symphony
Orchestra Soloist Award ,the Eastbourne Symphony
Orchestra Young Soloist Competitiol1 and the Maisie Lewis Young Artists' Award. In
2001, she was selected lor "Live Music Now" in Germany and as a "Making Music
Recommended Artist" (National Federation of Music Societies) in London.
Natasha has wide repertoire. She has performed with orchestras in famous halls across
Europe including concertos by Bach, Beethoven, Bruch, Elgar (at a gala concert in Palma
de Mallorca alongside Sir Peter Ustinov), Glazunov, Haydn, Mendelssohn, Mozart,
Sibelius, Tchaikovsky, Vivaldi as well as Massenet's "Meditation" from "ThaYs" and
Waxman's "Carmen Fantasy". She has also given several recitals, including at the City
of London Festival 2000, St. Ives Music & Arts Festival 200 I. She has made recordings
for Swiss and German radio and television as well as lor BBC Radio 3.
Natasha has a scholarship from the Ernst Gohner Stillung. She has participated in
Masterclasses with Professors Rosa Fain, Yli·ah Neaman, Franco Gulli, Igor Ozim, Ana
Chumachenko, Dmitry Sitkovetsky, Isaac Stern, Viktor Tretjakov, Zvi Zeitlin, Lydia
Mordkovich, Erick Friedman, Michael Davis and Rudolf Baumgartner. In 1996, Natasha
founded the Davidoff Quartet with whom she has won several prizes. They were also
selected for the BBC Radio 3 "Young Artists' Forum".
Although remaining based in London, since October 2000 Natasha has been studying in
the soloist class of Professor Rosa Fain at the Robert Schumann Musikhochschule in
DUsseldorf, Germany.
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ADRIAN CONNEll

(B. 1964) -

'THE FLOWER WILL

BLOOM'

"'nle F10werwill Bloom" was originally a small song cycle written formezzo.soprano, piano and
violin based on the poetry of John Keats. l1le whole cycle centred on the idea of growth from
seedling to a full-blown flowering oflife. Howevel; the poeuy always hinted at tile dmker side
that while tile seed reached maturity, tile flower was also nearer to death. In tile last song of the
cycle where the flower reached its final matlU"eform, tile vocal line is written above a ground bass,
which uses tile' Dies Irae' plainchantas itsbasis.1Oday'ssymphonicscherzo fororchestra, lasting
nearly fowteen minutes, has been developed fiOin tllat 3D-second song.
The main scherzo part of the movement is based on tile 'Dies Irae'. TIlis appears as both a
fowldation, over ",wch otller matelial is presented, and in places the chant becomes the main
melodic focus of tile material. The rest of tile scherzo material is drawn fiumtllevocallineoftlle
song. This material is fragmented and only appears in small melodic cells of five to six notes.
During the scherzo these cells (seeds) gradually draw together to form an ever-increasing web of
sound. The ideas of deatll are pOitrayed further in tile orchestral writing witll fluUer-tongued
piccolos, trombone glissandos, cm;s rllytlunS mid demonic fanfare tnunpets mId timpani solos.
At tile end of the scherzo, the trio presents the material of tile vocal line of tile song in full. Here
tile demonic elements from tilescherzo have vanished and the orchestration tllins, becomingrnore
like chanlber music. TIle main melodic matelial is first heard in full on two clarinets over a
pizzicato cello line. This melody is repeated and tile seeds from tile scilerzo bloom into a fullyfledged flower as the whole orchestra slowly takes up the tlleJlle.TIle flower continues blooming
with an added countennelody SWlgby a solo violin. However, as in Uleoriginal song, elements
of tile scherzo and the 'Dies !rae' reappear to remind us UlatUlisbeauty isonly temporary. Before
long the Scilerzo hits us again wiUIrenewed force, taking the work to an explosive ending.
CARL NIElSEN

--

(1865-1931)

-

VIOLIN CONCERTO

Op.33

I. Largo - Allegro cavallaresco
2. Poco adagio - Rondo allegretto scherzando
In 191 I, when he hadjust finished his third symphony, Nielsen was invited by Nina Grieg
to spend part of the summer at Troldhaugen near Bergen. And thus it was in Edvard
Grieg's little lakeside hut that Nielsen began the first of what were to be three instrumental
concertos, a violin concerto written for the Danish violinist Peder M0l1er.
Nielsen described the process as follows: 'The task is essentially difficult and
therefore a lot offun. The point is, it has to be good music and yet always show regard
for the development of the solo instrument, putting it in the best possible light. The
piece /IIusthave substance and bepopular and showywilhout being superficial. These
conflicting elements must and shal/lIIeet andform a higher unity. "
Nielsen himself conducted premiere in 1912 with the Royal Danish Orchestra and
M011er as soloist. They subsequently perfonned the concerto together in Stockholm,
Gothenburg, Oslo, Berlin, Paris and elsewhere.
Nielsen was himselfa professional violinist, and the solo part contains much virtuoso
writing as well as expressive passages. The work is genial and optimistic, with a ,
variety of style and texture. Its form is unusual, four movements linked in pairs, so
that each half ofthe work has a long slow introduction followed by a faster movement.
The violin launches straight away into a cadenza in G minor over long held notes, and
when the soloist stops, the strings introduce a calm phrase in G major. The music
fluctuates in mood, but eventually reaches a peaceful D major. The Allegro is a fullscale sonata form movement in G, beginning with a sturdy theme on full orchestra.
Later the oboe has the second theme, a more flowing melody in D. There is a cadenza just
before the recapitulation, and a faster coda with some violin fireworks.
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The second halfofthe work begins with thenotesBA C H (theGelmanequivalentofBflat,
A, C and B) on the oboe, but the Nielsen scholar, Robert Simpson, suggests that this was
probably by accident rather than design. IIe also says, however, "TlIis section is perhaps
the best in the work and it is a good example of how Nielsen can indulge in chromaticism
without everfalling into sentimentality. "The music certainly shi Its through many keys, but
the violin eventually introduces a tranquil tune in A major which passes to the cellos.
A mysterious passage establishes the note A in the bass and soon leads to the final Rondo
in D major, on a cheerful tune presented by the soloist. A cadenza introduces the final full
version of the rondo theme, and there is a whimsical ending.
GUSTAV

(

-

I

MAHLER

(1860-1911)

-

SYMPHONY

No 1 IN 0

MAJOR

I Langsam Sclileppend - sehr gellliichlich
2 Kriijtig bewegt, doch nicht zu schnell
3 Feierlich lind gemessen, ohne zu schleppen
4 Starll1isch bewegt
Mahler had, at twenty, written one large-scale work, the cantata Das Klagende Lied, and
in 1888 he launched this first symphony on a Budapest audience. It had a chequered start.
Mahler originally gave it five movements and called it Titall- not because of its length or
because he put it forward as a portrayal of some heroic figure, but because he had recently
read a novel ofthat title and felt its influence on him. All the same, it is tempting to listen
to the symphony as a self-pOltrait of the composer as a young man.
The first perfonnance had the Budapest audience puzzled - the music was nothing like the
symphonies ofBrahms orthe early tone-poems of Strauss. Mahler latertook out the middle
movement (Blumine, a short andante sometimes played on its own now) and the title. Even
so, the First had to wait until Mahler's reputation had been established by his immense
Second (Resurrection) Symphony of 1892 before it was accepted.
The first movement begins with a great spread of sound (Mahler called it 'a sound of
nature'), a moment of creation on a pedal A, from which all his symphonies would evolve.
TIle movement gets under way with a contrapwltal treatment of a lilting, folk-like tune
from the song-cycle. A cheerful, open-air mood is the essence of this movement.
Next comes the first of Mahler's foIk-twle-inspired scherzos, not all that fast, in which he
looks back to Bruckner in his galumphing rhythms and to Schubert in his long-flowing
melodies untroubled here by any doubts or despair.
Hans Redlich in his biography refers to 'the psychological collapse in the eerie, selflacerating slow movement', a rhrase which perfectly swns up its hawlted atmosphere.
Over soft drum taps, a solo double-bass spells out the tWleof Frere Jacques, but in the
minor key, and a scarecrow procession grows in canon undemeath a lurching theme. There
is a fwious eruption oftavem music, lull of squawking woodwind, as disconceIting to the
Budapest audience as if Walton or Vaughan Williams had flung some Heavy Metal music
into one oftheirsymphonies. A delicate and pastoral section, based on one of the Wayfarer
songs, contrasts strikingly with the surrounding nightmare which returns with renewed
force on menacing homs.
TIle finale starts with a blistering discord, perhaps a reminder of Beethoven's start to the
finale of his Ninth Symphony. But whereas Beethoven recalls themes from his earlier
movements and dismisses them, Mahler plunges into a sprawling fantasia which bears out
his remark to Sibelius that 'symphony must contain everything'. And so tlus movement
does ~ty marches, mighty fanfares, brass chorales, powerful climaxes, quiet withdrawals
and a long lyrical tune in D flat. There is a moment halfway through which Redlich calls
'a false dawn', which may convince some listeners that the symphony is over~ but there
is more to come, ending in a grand D major fanfare for the whole, huge orchestra.
Notes on Connell by the composer. The notes on Nielsen and Mahler are based on those supplied
through the Programme Note Bank of Making Music, to which this society is affiliated.
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BROMLEY SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Bromley Symphony Orchestra was formed in 1918 by Miss Beatrice fowleand MissGwynne
Kimpton, teachers at Bromley High School for Girls. Over thc years, it has earned a high
reputation for concerts of professional standard and has worked with many ramous soloists
and conductors. Sir Adrian Boult condueted regularly in the 1940s and in 1952 Norman Del
Mar took over. Soloists who have performed with the orchestra include Paul Tortelier, John
Lill, Ralph Holmes, Hugh Bean, Emma Johnson and Leslie Iloward.
PRESIDENT
Grace Follett LRAM
VICE-PRESIDENTS Hugh Bean CBE HonFRCM
John Coulling
Barbara Strudwick ARAM
CHAIRMAN
Mike Ibbott

PATRONS

Mr & Mrs K Adams
Mr & Mrs T W Brown
Mrs Jennet Campbell
Miss E Cubitt MBE
Mr & Mrs T J Dillon
Mr BJ Dolan
A Down Esq& MrsB DownMBE
Mr & Mrs J Fan·el
Mrs Dorothy Follett

Miss G Follett LRAM
Mr & Mrs G F Griffiths
Richard & Maureen Holden
D K Ladd Esq & Mrs A Ladd MBE
Mrs B M Lawson
Pauline M3Ityn
Mrs June Norton
Mr & Mrs D G Page
Mr & Mrs W F Page

Mrs M G Pook
Paulinc & Tim Rogers
F Denys Strelling AGSM
BarbaraStl1JdwickARAM
Mr & Mrs A £ Tomkins
Mrs K Tozer
Mr & Mrs R G Wilder

The SSO gratefully acknowledges the generosity of its Patrons, who provide the orchestra
with an important and much valued source offunding. If you arc able to support the orchestra
in this way, please send your donation (we suggest a minimum of£15 for individuals and
£20 for couples) to the Treasurer, Mr P McKerracher, 50 Blakehall Road, Carshalton Surrey
SM53£Z.
You are reminded that a bequest in your will, as well as being a "painless" form of giving, is
particularly valuable since, being a gift to a charity, it does not form part of your estate, thus
reducing your Inheritance Tax liability.
The Orchestra is most appreciative of the help kindly given by many other individuals in the
provision of such serviees as stewards, interval refi·eshments, ticket and programme sales, etc.

-

Finally, you will realize that putting on quality concerts with attractive programmes while
trying to keep down ticket prices is a problem faced by all symphony orchestras. If you are
able to identify or open up any opportunities for corporate sponsorship arrangements, however
modest, we would be very pleased to hear from you. Likewise we would welcome any offers
of more direct help, eg serving interval drinks, selling programmes, etc.

MAILING

lIST

If you would like to be added to our mailing list for information on future programmes,
please leave your name and address at the ticket desk or contact the Ticket Manager at
2 Scotts Avenue, Bromley SR2 OLQ (Tel: 020 8464 5869)
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BROMLEY
FIRST VIOLINS

*Bernard Brook (Leader)
Andrew Condon
Rosie Welch
Richard Miscampbell
Nicholas Georgiadis
Ruth Brook
Jane Walmsley
Mark Cousins
*Phil McKerracher
Sheila Robertson
Marian Steadman
Sarah Cross
Gwen Botterman
Chris Langham
SECOND

VIOLINS

Claire Dillon (Principal)
Valerie Breeze
Jane Rackham
*Mike Ibbolt
Tracey Renwick
Rachel Walmsley
Claire Turk
Louise Camby
Philip Starr
Gerard Kelly
Mike Aldren
Catherine Aldren
VIOLAS

David Griffiths (Principal)
Katie Barratt
Rachel Burgess
Jenny Forbes
Alan Magrath
Jessica Nash
Elizabeth Tarrant
Vanessa Townsend

SYMPHONY
DOUBLE

ORCHESTRA

BASSES

Laura Denton (Principal)
Rachel Street
William Davis
Tony Barber
.lane I-lealey
Malcolm Healey
FLUTES

Jane Crawford
Mark Esmonde
Charlotte Mace
PICCOLO

Mark Esmonde
OBOES

Sara Grint
Mike Brien
Elizabeth Horseman
Geogina Binns
COR

ANGLAIS

HORNS

Oliver Tunstall
Roy Banks
Frank Cottee
Lucy Robertson
David Lowe
Richard Payne
Mary Banks
Ian Williams
TRUMI'ETS

David Evans
*Derek Cozens
Clive Grirtin
Theresa Ward
TENOR

TROMBONES

*Peter Bruce
*John Carmichael
BASS TROMBONE

*Paul Jenner

Elizabeth Horseman

TUBA

CLARINETS

David Young

Chris Jeffery
Celia Osbourne
Jeremy Lowe

Janice Beven

EP

CLARINET

Massimo Roman

HARP

TIMPANI

Simon Williams
Donna-Maria Landowski

BASS CLARINET

PERCUSSION

Celia Osbourne

Chris Woodham
Colin McCann
Steve Kelly

BASSOONS

*Stephen Fuller
Chris Richardson
Claire Webster
CONTRA':lASSOON

CONCERT

MANAGERS

Helen Connell
Colin Barrett

Claire Webster

CEllOS

Alice McVeigh (Principal)
Helen McDonald
Helen Grirtiths
Marion Hitchcock
Stephen Minton
Joseph Kirby
Helen Steadman
Andrew Garton
Mary Fall
John Alderson
Jane Broadbent
Riet Carmichael

* denotes a member of the
organising committee
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Did you enjoy this concert?
Put these dates in your diary ...
... and book early for the best seats

I Bromley

Symphony

fPliotofraplit

Tradi6onal? 0Rbeaf? Glamorous?
ArtisIic? Fun? Something special?

Orchestral

2002/2003 SEASON

... INM!f just

BRAHMS,

BEETHOVEN,

W ALTON

- 18 Jan 2003
COPLAND,

KODALY,

RACHMANINOV

ISave £15 with

-22 Mar 2003
VERDI,

BERLIOZ,

SHOSTAKOVICH, GERSHWIN,

Visit my website

TCttAlKOVSKY

www.jc-photo.co.uk

For ful details,see our v.rosite
www.bromleysymphony.org.uk

F Denys Strelling
Specialist
Adult

Available in paperback. ..
...Alice McVeigh's second novel

Ghost Music
Vladimir Asltkellazy:
"1 loved it!"
Sir Colin Davis: "a witty, gripping,
thought-provoking

TECHNICIllN

TUNING, MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR
ROAD,
TEL:

BEXLEY,

KENT

novel"

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD
BOOKSHOPS
published by Oriel
A SeiJuel to 'Whiletlte Music Lasts'

PIANO & HARPSICHORD

BOURNE

for children
also given

13 Kemble Drive, Bromley
Tef: Of 689 855879

EDMUND HANDY LeG
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tuition
tuition

Royal Schools of Music Examination successes include
very many distinctions. Music Festival successes include
many winners of Cups, Honours, Medals

Leave your name and address
at the ticket desk
after the concert, or
telephone the Ticket Manager
on (020) 8464 5869

INSTRUMENT

AGSM MemISM

Piano and Violin Tuition in your Home
- Schools Visited -

Would you like to be
on our mailing list?

KEYBOllRD

I

this advert

2 Scotts Ave, Bromlel BR2 OLQ
Tel/Fax: (020) 84 4 5869

ARNOLD

- 17 May 2003
WALTON,

an ''ordinary'' porfnJH

studio or at home • colour or black/white
individuals. couples • families • children
mothers & babies a speciality
evening/weekend sittings possible

-9 Nov 2002

- all

DA5 ILG

01322 527366
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expose of life ill a touring orchestra...
... by one who really kllOlVs!

.

